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Our 2017-2018 Island Newcomers season has come to an 
end, and we wrapped it up with a fabulous, fun fiesta at the 
Casino on Ocho de Mayo! Kudos to Lila Magbee for all 
her hard work on this, and each of our monthly gatherings this past year. 
 
My time with Newcomers has also come to an end. We will miss seeing  
everyone, but have made many new friends over the past three years and hope to 
further those relationships going forward. 
 
Have a wonderful summer and all the best for the 2018-2019 season! 

 

 
Michele Hutchins 

Newsletter Editor 

newsletter@islandnewcomers.org 
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President’s Message 

As we approach the conclusion of our 2017-18 season of the Island Newcomers 
Club, I want to warmly thank all 344 members for making this a great and  
memorable year. It's truly gratifying to see so many members working and  
enjoying this island together, respecting one another's ideas and opinions on how 
to keep Newcomers relevant. The Island Newcomers Club is instrumental in  
making this island our home, not just the place we moved to. 
  
While many of us are completing our third year, the friendships and memories 
will continue. I wish there was more information on the history of our organization, when we were founded 
and by whom, how many members have cycled through over the years. I wonder if the initial members have 
any idea how successful the organization would become in providing the social network that we now have. 
We have a wonderful legacy, and I believe we have tried our best to preserve and continue that legacy.  
  
Toward that end of continuing the legacy of the Island Newcomers Club, it's gratifying to know that we are 
in very capable hands next year, with new ideas and adventures in store. So, all you current first and second 
year members, buckle up for a great ride next year. For anyone moving to the island and reading this news-
letter to decide whether or not to join Newcomers, joining will be one of the best decisions you'll likely ever 
make. 
  
It has been a privilege and honor to have served as your president. While the pay is awful, the benefits are 
priceless. I've never known a more capable, congenial group as our board of directors and activity directors, 
simply the best people in the best organization on the planet. 
 

 

        John Hart 
               President 

 Membership                                     

 

Jo and I hope you have enjoyed your year as much as we have. For you first year members, we hope you 

have taken this opportunity to meet new friends, and learn about our island. The people you met this year, 

and those you will meet over the next two years will form the basis of friendships and support that will last 

throughout your time here.  

The final membership for 2017-18 was 344, a healthy number to carry forward. For those of us completing 

our third year, you can be confident there will be plenty of new members to take our places. As you meet 

new people moving to the island, be sure to urge them to join the organization. 

 

Jo & Davis Scott 

Chairs 

membership@islandnewcomers.org. 

mailto:membership@islandnewcomers.org
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Greetings Island Newcomers!! I am tired just thinking about 
all we have done this year!!! So much fun! Here’s a lengthy 
recap of what we have been up to since our last newsletter. 
Where do I start?? We had a wonderful Port Tour in spite of 
the leaky trolley. Very fascinating tour and I would highly 
recommend it. 
 
The hospital tour was extremely informative and the food was amazing!! Who knew hospitals had great 
food? Everyone was very impressed with our hospital! Glad to know we have a great facility close by! 
We had a beautiful day for the Dunham Farms Garden tour and history walk followed by a delicious 
lunch. This is a tour we will definitely put on the calendar for next spring! Meredith, who is the last heir to 
the property was a wealth of information. 
 
Okefenokee boat tour in Folkston was chilly but beautiful. Our guide was entertaining and we saw several 
alligators, not as many as I had imagined but the boat ride in itself was very relaxing. We then enjoyed a 
tasty lunch in the clubhouse! Coming this fall we will have a Full Moon tour the week of Halloween com-
plete with Low Country Boil so stay tuned!! 
 
I understand Cannon’s Point was great as always!!  
 
We had two FLETC tours and what an impressive facility!! Glad to know our law enforcement folks are 
so well trained! Makes you feel safe to live close by to such a wonderful addition to our already fabulous 
paradise we live in! Some of us went to Moveable Feast after the tour for a tasty lunch! 
 
Cumberland Island was a top notch trip! No bugs, great tour guides, beautiful day, so much history you 
can’t imagine.  Lots of tragedy on that beautiful island. The ferry over and back was chilly but sunny and 
beautiful.  We brought our own lunch and enjoyed it outside midday and enjoyed looking at the Cumber-
land horses sunning themselves on the lawn. 
 
This year was our first time visiting Ossabaw Island! We had yet another beautiful, sunny day with a nice 
breeze to keep the bugs away. After a very relaxing pontoon boat ride over, (some slept on the way back, 
I’m not naming names), our tour guide Elizabeth gave a really informative tour. The only thing missing 
was not being able to see Mrs. West house. Mellow Mushroom catered a wonderful lunch, their first cater-
ing order and it did not disappoint. Let’s not forget the real highlight of the trip were the eight donkeys 
that live on the island.  They loved the carrots we were feeding them.  After the relaxing boat ride back to 
the dock probably half of the group went to the Pin Point Museum in Pin Point, Ga., home of Clarence 
Thomas. What a lovely museum and so much history you can’t remember it all. A real tight-knit commu-
nity and definitely worth another visit over! 
 
We had two trips to Hofwyl-Broadfield Plantation for an evening Ghost Tour. Another informative tour 
but none in our group saw the ghost of Jamie; at least no one fessed up to it. It’s a fact the plantation is 
haunted!  Guess our group was too nice for the ghosts to appear? Several of us went to Skipper’s Fish 
Camp after for a yummy dinner! 
 
Lady Jane Shrimp Boat tour did not disappoint in spite of the dreary, cloudy weather. Our guide brought in 
three different nets of interesting ocean life. We got to touch some of them. Always informative tour fol-
lowed by a tasty, low country boil! 
 
I have been diligently working on trips for the next season that starts up in September. It is 
going to be a really fun year and one you don’t want to miss!! Hope to see you on an  
adventure soon! 

 Dawn Schlich 

Island Adventure Director 

islandadventures@islandnewcomers.org 

Island Adventures 

mailto:islandadventures@islandnewcomers.org
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Bowling 
 

One of the best socializing events within the Island 
Newcomers Group and best HAPPY HOUR in 
Glynn County! 

Our Bowling group includes approximately 25  
bowlers. 
 
We are no PROS – we just come out and have fun! 

We bowl two (rarely 3) games at the Strike Zone 
Bowling Center (located at 380 Millennium Blvd., 
Brunswick - just across 1-95 on Golden Isles Park-
way, next to the Toyota dealership) the last Monday 
of every month. 

Bowling starts at 6:30 p.m.   

If you are interested please come a bit earlier to pick 
out your shoes and bowling ball. 

 Amount:  $10.00 per bowler (PLEASE BRING 
CASH ONLY) – this amount covers the cost of 
bowling and shoes  (you want to give your money to 
the bowling director for bowling, when you arrive at 
the bowling alley) 

 The new activity director for bowling 2018 / 2019 
will be Sara Catherine Wilson Vaughan (404-660-
7190). You will find her contact details in the INC 
directory! 

My three years with the Newcomers are ending and 
it was an awesome experience! We found so many 
new friends on this beautiful Island. Thank you to all 
bowlers for fun bowling evenings and hopefully I 

will see you around. 

bowling@islandnewcomers.org  

 
Ute Kleemann-

Sportschuetz 

Chair 

Golf 
 
Newcomer Golf had a very successful year with 45 
members signed up to play and an average of 12-16 
players for each date. We had mixed groups 
and mixed ability levels which resulted in having 
fun and meeting some new islanders. 
 
Sea Palms has agreed to continue the every other 
week schedule during the summer with the same 9 
hole rate of $19 (cart and greens fees) and 18 hole 
rate of $38. 
 
Tom Luckstone, a second year Newcomer, has 
agreed to be the director for the 2018-2019 year and 
will be sending out information with the summer 
schedule. 
 
After play, many of us got together for a beverage 
in The Public House at Sea Palms which turned out 
to be as much fun as the golf. 

 
Gael Johnson 

Chair 

gaelsmj@yahoo.com 

 Mahjong                                    

 

Mahjong Players made many social connec-
tions and had lots of fun playing this fascinating 
game that keeps our minds active. There were three 
classes for beginners conducted in the 2017-2018 
season.  
 
It has been a pleasure being the Mahjong Activity 
Director and I leave this position in the capable 
hands of Amy Bone who will be giving information 
about the Fall 2018 start-up in the next few months. 
 
June Sherwood 

Chair 

 

. 
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Facebook 
 
Facebook is a great way to stay up 
with current events that are going on 
with Island Newcomers as well as local events 
around the area.  
 
Pictures are posted of the many exciting  
adventures/excursions/gatherings that the INC par-
ticipate. If needed, you may also post for resale Ad-
venture/event tickets if unable to attend an outing. 
 
What better way to get to know your way around 
your NEW home and connect with fun new friends 
along the way!!  

 

Cindy Simpson 

Chair 

faceook@islandnewcomers.org 
 

 

Dining Out 

 
It is hard to believe we’ve had our final Dining Outs 

for the year. Many new friends have been made 

over wonderful food at our local restaurants. I hope 
you will sign up for Dining Out 

again next year. 

Have wonderful summer. 

Debbie Townley 

Chair 

diningout@islandnewcomers.org 

Island Buddies 
The Island Buddies have discovered Trivia Night at 
Ember on Mondays!  We’ve had a nice large group 
twice, and plan to make this into a regular event.  In 
March we gathered at Tortuga Jack’s on Jekyll for 
Taco Tuesday, had a group for the Christ Church 
Tour of Homes, and several of us got together for 
Full Moon Beach Yoga.   

 

 

Linda Woodall 

Chair 

singles@islandnewcomers.org 
 

Adopt-a-Highway 
 

We picked up trash April 7 and May 5.  I want to 
thank all the people that have been helping Terry 
and I for the past two years.  We have had a great 
group of helpers.  
 
The pick up day is always the first Saturday of the 
month.   We meet at McDonalds at 8:00 or at the 
pick up site at 8:30.  The pick up site is located at 
the corner of Sea Island Rd and Hampton Rd.  Any-
one  is welcomed to join us. We provide gloves, 
trash bags, grabbers and orange vest. It usually takes 
us 1 1/2 hours  Depends on how many show up.    

 
Stephanie  Herzberger  

Chair 

adoptahigh-

way@islandnewcomers.org 

Book Clubs 

 

The Book Clubs have had a very busy year reading a great selection of books. Choices have included ‘Magpie 

Murders’ and ‘Tea Girl of Hummingbird Lane’. Seven groups have enjoyed each other’s company and a wide 
variety of literature. 

Konnie Maxfield 

Chair 

bcevening@islandnewcomers.org 
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2018-2019  

Board of Directors  

Debbie Townley President 

Cindy Simpson and 

Jane Luckstone 

Vice President 

Dennis Hirstein Treasurer 

Chris Emde Secretary 

Robyn and Mark 

McManus 

Membership 

David Vaughan Webmaster 

Dawn Schlich and 

Nancy Connaughton 

Island Adventures 

2018-2019 Activity Directors  

Bob and Marlis Kiser Adopt-a-Highway 

Joan Hearn and Kat Nesbit Advertising   

Karen Stansbury Book Clubs 

Sara Vaughan Bowling 

Hobby and Carol Bourque Bridge 

Patti Mehegan Communications—Facebook 

Robyn & Mark McManus Communications—Name Tags 

Virginia Jackson Dining In 

Corrine Adams Ramsey Dining Out 

Tom Luckstone Golf 

James Frasche Great Decisions 

Dawn Schlich Island Adventures 

Konnie Maxfield Island Buddies 

Amy Bone Mahjong 

Laura Trippe Newsletter 

Gerry Gardner Publicity 

Sharon Baer Volunteer Liaison 


